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As the title suggests, education of the
physiotherapist should he a continuing pro-
cess which starts in undergraduate days and
continues throughout the whole of the
person's professional life. In the past there
has heen little co-ordination between these
tV'IO stages of education and many of the
advances to be seen in undergraduate
education have not flowed through to the
postgraduate sphere. Yet the continuing
education of the physiotherapist is of great
importance to the patient and the community,
to the physiotherapist herself and to the pro-
fession as a whole.
For this reason the Federal Council of the
Australian Physiotherapy Association in 1970
set up a Suh~Committee on Continuing Edu-
cation, consisting of members from each State,
to advise on the existing situation, to report
on needs and opportunities and give guidance
where possible.
I consider there are two main aims in Con-
tinuing Education. Firstly, to educate the
physiotherapist so that she will have the de-
sire and qualifications to offer the best quality
of patient care and at the same time continue
to grow as a person by widening her interests
and knowledge apart from her knowledge as
a physiotherapist. Secondly to ensure an active
informed professional body. These aims are
inter-related.
It is necessary to start by looking at the
present picture and investigating what is being
taught, how it is being taught and organised
and how effectively the physiotherapist is
learning. Where possible, educational defects
should be identified so that a realistic pro-
gramme can be established.
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At present regular teaching for the prac~
tising physiotherapist is, in the main, by lec-
tures or occasional short courses. Audience
participation is often minimal and there is
very little knowledge available as to how effec-
tive these lectures and courses are. Usually the
educational programme is drawn up and
organised by a small committee working at
State or local level with few constructive sug-
gestions from Association members.
For some years small study groups have
met regularly in some States for discussions
hut there has heen little published of their
work or organisation.
At present there are only fouf specialist
courses regularly organised in Australia -
however, this is a start. Opportunities for
study towards a higher degree are only avail-
able in one State.
We have a Journal - but how much do we
know of its aims and policy and how much
co-operation does the Editor receive from
branches and individual members?
If there is to he effective continuing edu-
cation, the immediate aim is that we gain a
clear overall picture of our work, needs and
possible educational opportunities. Then a CO~
ordinated programme can be established.
Fields of Work
At the moment we have ideas only of what
our fields of work are. It is necessary to find
out all fields in which physiotherapists work
and to know what conditions are most com-
monly treated in hospitals, specialist units,
convalescent homes or in private practice. Sur..
veys will have to be planned and carried out
if this background knowledge is to be ade~
quate.
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Decisions can then he made as to which
conditions can he treated satisfactorily and
which present major difficulties and what
these difficulties are. Educational priorities
can be determined.
The Physiotherapists' Role
What is our role and is it changing? What
is the unique contribution we can make to
patient treatment? Are we facing different
and/or increasing responsibilities in regard
to patient care and will overall changes in the
pattern of care affect our work? For example,
is it likely we may find an increasing empha-
sis on home care for the chronically ill, with
highly skilled and sophisticated hospital care
for the acutely ill? Will we find our role as
consultants to crippled children's organisa-
tions, to nursing agencies and government
bodies increasing, as has happened in the
U.S.A.? Will Physiotherapy attendants be
more freely used and therefore more demands
placed on us as teachers, planners and super-
visors? Where do we stand in our relation-
ship to other health services? What is our
image in the eyes of the general public? How
should we plan for the future? These are
onIy some of the questions we must answer.
Groups to be Considered
In hospitals and private practice there are
groups of general praotitioners and special..
ists. There are also administrators, teachers,
research workers, graduate students, city and
country members and there is a potentially
large group of married physiotherapists who
wish to return to the profession.
We can divide these groups up into small
different groups - there are the keen who
are interested in their work and in learning,
those who will come to any postgraduate
course and those who will come only to that
which interests them; we have many whose
knowledge is outdated; we have the lazy and
indifferent. I think, unfortunately, we also
have those whom present courses often leave
utterly unstimulated. Somehow all must he
reached.
Educational Facilities
What educational facilities are we using at
present and what others might be availahle?
Patterns of postgraduate education can easily
tend to remain static while educational facili-
ties increase and change. An alert, enthusiastic
committee, with good co-operation from mem-
bers and educational authorities may well find
new and different educational opportunities
in hospitals, schools and Universities.
Departments of Continuing Education prob-
ably will be set up in Universities and Colleges
of Advanced Education in the near future and
these may provide guidance and help.
Opportunities should also be sought for
graduate students to continue their education
and gain higher degrees in an atmosphere and
with facilities which are conducive to learn-
ing.
This knowledge provides the background
on which to plan an educational programme
which can be taught effectively.
Self Education
What pant does self education play? Each
one of us must be responsible for her own
professional growth. This is a responsibility
accepted on becoming a physiotherapist.
Schools have a responsibility to encourage
independent study habits, which will provide
a founda:tion fOT continuing education and
give students an awareness of this need. At
the same time the Association, hospitals and
schools have a responsibility to organise edu..
cational opportunities for graduates.
There are two methods which all can use
and in which the Association can help and
these are probably the two most important
forms of continuing education for the physio-
therapist.
(i) Learning from treating patients, that is,
from work in clinical practice.
Each physiotherapist must ensure that she
has the necessary background knowledge and
skilfs to assess the problems of the patient
referred to her by a doctor, to plan and carry
out treatment and to look critically at the
results of treatment. She must ask herself
"Could I have improved this treatment in any
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way? If it has failed, why? Have I learned
the maximum about the patient from other
team members? What more must I know if
treatment for this patient is to be successful?"
Surely we, as an Association, have a con-
tinuing responsibility to help and guide
physiotherapists to learn more in the clinical
situation?
(ii) Learning by reading and writing.
How many of us have access to a good
library and good basic books in a Department
and use the opportunities we have?
All of us should have access to Physio-
therapy journals. Do the articles supply the
knowledge we want, stimulate thought and
motivate us to do further study? Are the
references given adequate? How many of us
try to put our thoughts on paper in the form
of our own records or in articles, or are wil-
ling to act as speakers? Is undergraduate edu-
cation adequate for this task?
Can we help members, particularly country
members, to gain access to books and give
more help in the form of useful references in
the journal and perhaps in monthly news-
letters?
When we look at the overall scene I con-
sider we are faced with many problems.
Practising Physiotherapists
How best can all practising physiotherapists
be helped?
(i) Can the hospital play a greater part in
Continuing Education?
Teaching hospitals already playa part. The
presence of students undoubtedly stimufates
the staff member to learn and to look critic-
ally at her work and the guidance and en-
couragement given to first and second year
graduates is of great importance to their
future performance. However, are hospitals
at present playing as full a role as possible?
Regular clinical meetings might do much to
improve patient care, arouse staff interest and
increase members' knowledge and verbal
ability.. Other team members, physiotherapists
working in other areas, and students might be
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asked to attend and participate in these ses·
sions. At the same time, staff members could
be encouraged to attend other hospital sessions
in order to broaden their knowledge.
I am sure too, that the hospitals could play
a greater part in continuing education by pro-
viding clinical sessions which could be planned
as part of a total yearly educational pro..
gramme and publicized adequately.
(ii) What part should monthly lectures and
short courses play in the programme?
For many people lectures constitute the
major part of their continuing education and
represent continuing education to them. It is
time it was decided what parrt lectures should
play in an overall plan, how best can they be
used, and whether they are over-used at
present. Is their chief use in the introduction
of new work? Would it improve these sessions
if preliminary and follow ..up reading refer-
ences were given and if active discussion fol-
lowing the leotures was adequately planned?
Could we make greater use of small group
sessions which oould he clinical demonstra-
tions or else used to introduce subjects of
general interest for discussion.
Useful general discussions methods which
could he considered are:
(a) A subject and chairman are chosen. The
chairman enlists several panel members,
each of whom sets six questions. The
chairman chooses ten of these and circu-
lates them to all group members a week
before the session.. The session is informal
with chairman and panel members sit-
ting with the audience so that maximum
audience participation is gained.
(b) Journal groups can he set up where
articles are selected from a Journal,
briefly examined by a chosen speaker and
then discussions set up within the group.
Both methods might prove useful ways of pro~
moting interest and regular study.
Over the years, considerable use has been
made of short courses usually of one or two
weeks. Very little effort has been made to
evaluate the results of these courses. I query
that they do little more than stimulate inter-
est in the majority of participants and prob-
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ably as much could be done in a weekend
course where reading references were given
to participants prior to the course and one or
two follow-up sessions provided.
(iii) How best can we teach so that all can
learn effectively?
It is necessary to look carefully at the
lnethods being used to provide a variety of
learning experiences so that the physio-
therapist can become conscious of her needs,
can select a suitable programme and be helped
in assessing whether she has learnt ,"vhat was
intended.
The need for help from experienced and
skilful educationalists is obvious in providing
advice on how best to teach certain subjects
and to help in setting up methods of evaluat-
ing on the effeotiveness of the various pro-
grammes.
G. E. Miller (1967) states that there is
ampfe evidence to support the view that adult
learning is not efficiently achieved lthrough
systematic instruction but rather it is achieved
by involving the learner in identifying her
own problems and seeing ways of solving
them.
We will do much if the graduate changes
from listener, to questioner, to participant.
(iv) Is there an increasing need for the edu-
cation of Specialists?
At present there are only two established
courses in Australia to educate specialists in
clinical fields. As we look at the growth of
specialised fields it is obvious that the time
~las come to set up more courses to educate
specialists. If they are to be established, de-
cisions must he made as to where they can
best he carried out, who is to set them up,
establish curricula and examine and maintain
standards.. This is important if they are to be
eH"eotive and to achieve Australian and over-
seas recognition.
A Federal Committee on Continuing Edu-
cation is welT placed to look ail: the possibili-
ties for these courses and probably would be
the best body Ito apply for financial help from
Federal or State sources if it is considered
necessary.
Investigations into present courses for
teachers and administrators could be made, to
see if it would be possible to use courses
already established in the community. There
is much to be said for physiotherapists being
educated in these fields with other groups in
the community.
It is essential if we are to advance as a
profession that we have resparch workers who
are educated in research. There is a vast
number of fields which need investigating, and
at present this is probably best done either
in a University and/or a hospital setting
where good facilities and help are readily
available.
(v) Are more opportunItIes neccesary for
physiotherapists to proceed to higher
degrees?
At present these opportunities are available
in one State hut it is hoped that they will in-
crease and will be available in both academic
and clinical fields.. Established educational
centres with facilities such as a good library,
access to clinical work and wide contact with
other educational departments would provide
a suitable climate in which the graduate stu..
dent could gain maximum help and education
for research.
(vi) How can we help married women to
return to the profession as efficient
workers?
The problem for these physiotherapists is
one of revising and of updating knowledge
and skills. A great deal of work is needed in
planning and setting up a satisfactory basic
programme, which will include clinical prac-
tice, so that these physiotherapists can learn
as effectively as possible in the minimum time.
This appears an area in which the States
could co-operate in the setting up of a pro-
gramlne. Many of these physiotherapists are
mature and highly motivated and their return
to the profession after such a course would
help overcome staff shortages and at the same
time ensure adequate standards of work. As a
profession we should establish definite evi-
dence of the need for these courses so that
financial help can he sought.
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State Committees of Continuing Education
Who should serve on a State Committee on
Continuing Education and what are their re..
sponsibilities? I consider the committee should
be a small hut representative one as many
interests must he served. Obvious members
would he the head of a hospital department,
one or two specialist members, a teacher, a
private practitioner and one specifically chosen
to he in charge of publicity. As a particular
problem is to help country members, a member
nominated and chosen by country members
would be helpfuL
These members will have the responsibility
of selecting suitable subjects, the assigning
of lecturers, the choosing of appropriate
methods of presentation, the setting up of pos-
sible testing methods and the co..ordination and
publicizing of postgraduate activities.
Such a committee could be helped if advice
was sought from educational experts.
Publicity
How adequate is our publicity at aIr levels
and how can it he improved? If each State
set out a full year's programme, printed it
on a suitable card and circulated it to mem..
hers at the beginning of the year the scope
of activities could he clearly seen and interest
stimulated. Reminders could then go out in
monthIy newsletters.
I am sure there is a need for more adequate
communioation at all levels.. At present there
is very little interchange of information on
postgraduate activities between the States.
The Journal could well play an important
part by the setting up of a section on Continu-
ing Education.
Finance
How can finance he obtained? This is al ..
ways a problem. The most obvious source of
finance is from members, although schools
and hospitals can often help.
However, in certain fields such as in the
setting up of specialist programmes and the
re-entry of married women into the profes-
sion, Federal and State aid could he sought
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once adequate information could he given on
the need and the demand for such courses.
This help could he sought for the initial set..
ting up of the course as well as for sponsoring
physiotherapists who wish to attend these
courses. But until we have accurate knowledge
on which to base our approach to government
authorities, success will be unlikely.
SUMMARY
The need and opportunities for continuing
education can be seen" At a personal level, to
succeed, any plan we make must give personal
satisfaction, freedom of choice, and continuity
of educational opportunities for participants.
At a professional lever much can be realised
if we re-examine our ideas of what constitutes
true continuing education, if we can translate
these ideas into an administrative partnership,
making use of the best teaching facilities and
of imaginative teaching to help the teaching..
learning process.
Finally, a permanent Federal Committee on
Continuing Education, working with all
branches without usurping their function,
could well provide a continuity of policy, help
with planning, co-ordination, administration
and communioation and therefore make con-
tinuing education a more effective process.
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